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FOR SALE
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to the continual increase in
.'our shoe dyes, Ubor and polishes we,

are forced to raise the price of shoe
shining to IV straight after Mar
I. W. J. Hal;!!, CUas. Maxnell.

lare

at

cleared and stocked,

Center and Winter, good furnaee and
fireplace, toilet, bath, electric lights
one of the txst locations 11 the city,
- blocks from state house, for X-eah balance time to suit
Inquire or phone R. B. Kvau. 19

partly

10;

tieo.

Weiher.

Kt. 8, box 27.
)!KAV1
Call

new ear for sal,- - at sacrifice.

fir

i:irti.'iilars.

FUK KKXT Furnished
rooms. fall l.'.IO. State

WALT HAM watch. 11 jewels, perfect
time keeper, will trade for rhrap
work home. 223 Outer St.
4 21
housekeeping
4 IS

FOR RKXT Modem well
house. HM5 X. Cottage.

WASTED
ery ear.

2

brood

SALE Bean spraying outfit in
first class condition, and cream sep4 21
arator. Phone lOTFl.i.

FOR

Work on truck or delivt." E care Journal.
4 1

2U0M.

FtH'.VIi Pair man's gloves between
cartine and Sunnvside school house.
Owner can get property by calling
at Journal and paving for this ad.

YOU ARE GOING

room bungalow, new;
little home,
block off
main atreet; 2 beautiful lots, kood

CUMI'USKlf.S and song writers, forty
ropieg of your composition for S.
I t me show you how to have your
,
w.rk published. Itruee, Music
Mt.'SUj Hertiice Bldg., Ta
cmna. Wash.

JOHN H. SCOTT
Hubbard building

M EX WAXTED

PER

AT WEST LINN PA-

MILLS 42e HOUR,

DAY. SEE
HOTEL

MB.F.T.

UOUK

8

BARLOW

RIVER

ACROSS

AT

FROM

ORrXiON C1TV. CLEAN BEDS 20c

BEST MEXLS 33e.

NIOHTj

with

Kesinol

Kvery time you scratch that Itching
r.th you make it worse. The intense
to scratch such skin disorders
is eacma, humor, nettle rash and like
dan ailments, may be instantly relieved when Kesinol Ointment is applied to the aflected parts.

ctt

It It advUble In mmt
to thoronf h.
Hie liitlmrd v,.
ih Kfiluul
up and Kara water. This scctleritti
Uic holing tc llon ot thf ointnunt, and
coriuqutnlly qui. krr sue bclttt rnuln
ir derived.
!l
Hil. Ftr frtt tri,l wilt
KimuI, ttMiimur; tU.
H

'h
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NOTICE TO CONTHAOTORS
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will receive bids up until 5
o'clock p. in. April 21, 1H11', for the
construction of a wood sidewalk to be
luiil along the east side of
Winter
street adjacent to and abutting upon
lot No. i in block lis. in Wilds Addi
tion to North Salem, Marion county,
Oregon.
4
I'lntis ami specifications may be had
at the recorder' office.
EARL RACK,
City Recorder.
410

PACIFIC EMPLOYMENT CO.
"Aivmi at Your Service"
Help of all kinds Furnished Free
to Employers
lESFWISrait, UUAIUL
J.

f.

NONE,
C0X0N,

BJ Ml Burnalde.

wiu

u

fruit.

Sl'OOO.

2ti0 S. 14th street, good 5 room
bungalow, $2S00. Good terms,
10U acre apple orchard; no build-

ings. Fine location.

$2")W).

B

Agenb'M

mile to R. II .
4 14
loganberries;
evergreen
acres
blackberries family orchard. Wovca
wire fenced. No buildings. $.1200.
(i acres at
Pruitland; good buildings, fine, little family orchard. A
good loganberry proposition, $1300,
splendid
(Quarter of a city block;
fruit and fine soil; 7 room house and
fully modern exceipt basement; $3,-50.
$1000 cash will handle. Balance long time.
10 acres

i

FOR REALTY BARGAINS

I

See

C.

W. NIEMEYER

21." 210

Masonic

Building

OF MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

COME SATURDAY SURE

from church people who are really but
little informed on tho actual value of
the set. In such expensive sets the actual value is possibly
of that
asked. But it sometimes linppens that
a desire to please a child and the eniireh
recommendations
overcomo
financial
considerations and the sale is made with
the good housekeeper paying a nice
monthly installment for several months.
Reeeutly an encyclopedia was sold in
Oregon
for $.18.50, niostfy attractive
binding, for which the publishers price
was only $!) the set.
One interested in books and education and nlso interested in having people spend their money judiciously for
good books, put the situation this way;
The problem is, why will a woman economize, even to the extent of using a rug
to stop a hole in a wash boilor because
she doesn't care to spend 25 cents to
bnvo it soldered, and yet wltt sign up
for a $115 set of books she really doesii 't

watitt

$2.00
Men's Dress

()8c

Shirts

$1.49

aawassaBBBassssssssssssssaaaMBSMBasMSBBaaVKi

Regular $2.25 blue bib overalls

$2.50

Men's Dress Shirts
Regular $2.50 khaki pants, sale

$1.98

$1.98

Regular $:.00 men's cloth hats

$1.98

Regular $4.00 and $4.50 men's dress hats.

$35

$;.oo
Men's Flannel Shirts
$2.49

Regular 25c' Men's Neckwear

Cooper's Spring Needle
Union

Suits

$1.85

fc

Regular 50c Men's Neckwear, sale
Regular 75c Men's Neckwear

$2.50

$:i.00

Outing Flannel Pajamas
$1.98

$q

15c

Regular 25c Arrow Collars are now

20c

Men's Canvas Gloves
10c

Regular $1.50 Silk Reefers, sale

ggc

f

Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Neckwear, sale
acsa

11

WEILL

$124

10c

White Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs
5c

205

STATE ST.

sign-boar-

sat ia tha same kind of cold
wet trenches like he did and
wrote simple pathetic letters
like he did and suffered like he
did. That's the kind of sacrifice
that built the bonds of love
that has cemented all nations.
That's the kind of love you'll sea
portrayed in the tremendous
drama that millions hive seen,
nave wildly applauded THE
PICTURE THAT V1LL LIVE

j

TROUBLES

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

'

J

ple can see.
Why shouldn't dentists give wide publicity
X. S. PARKER
d
to their work? A small
doesn't
(Painless Parktr)
make a dentist efficient in his art or science.
But it often keeps him poor.
What's behind this prejudice against frank and open publicity? Dentists think they can lure "swell" patients by making
a show of modesty.
A small sign is regarded as a mark of class distinction. It
appears as the mark of exclusive service. It may flatter the
vanity of some snobs among the rich.
But it insults the vast majority of people. The dentist, so
to say, tells the public "I'm not running after you. If you
need me, seek me out"
No wonder his chair remains empty most of the time.
There aren't enough rich people to keep all of us dentists
busy. The average dentist gets patients who are not wealthy.
They come in small numbers, because the dentist doesn't
know how to attract them. The methods he employs to advertise his business appeal only to the few rich people.
So the average dentist has poor practice. He is obliged to
charge high fees. That's one reason why dentistry is costly.
I have always thought of the needs of the vast majority
of our people. I have carried on a large campaign of information and education among them.
I have told them how to prevent diseases of the mouth and
teeth.
I have spoken to th; people at large. I have served them.
They made me prosperous.
A large practice enables the dentist to reduce the cost of
dentistry.

FOREVER

03F

HUMANETY"

Hit

The picture that took mora
than 8 months in the making
and that coit more than a quarter cf a million dollars. The
biggest production in ten years.
Produced by Allen Holubar
featuring wonderful DOROTHY

PHILLIPS. Special engagement Our biggest attraction

K. Parker System
under the
efficient dentistry is performed at
most reasonable prices.

Painless Parker Dentist
State and

Commercial

'iEb
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STARTS

round steajf and coffee, increased 24
per cent. Butter increased 20 per
eent.
Navy benns showed a biir dron for the
year as they weio 31 per cent cheaper
March, 19J9, than a year aeo Bread
.i
i
Boven per cent.

WEDNESDAY

0 REGO N
THE

Streets

er improvements.
There is no intimation that they may be included in any
arainB88 district; and furthermore, be-i- n
in ,tate ProPerty such lands Could not
be subjected to any form of bond taia- tion for purposes of improvement.

Naval Report Discounts
Tale Of German Treachery

Washington,
April
J8.
(United
Press.) A naw report of the arrival
of the former (iermnn liner Patricia,
which arrived yesterday
nt Boston,
made n0 mention of the attempt by Second Officer Hans Fischer, a Gcrmun,
to set the vessel afire.
Fischer, one of seven Germans aboard,
(Continued from Pa?e 1.)
is insane and has been transferred to
next week, there will still continue an the naval hospital at Chelsea, Jlass.,
ndver.tising campaign to acquaint the the report stated.
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Milk
For Infants
& Invalids
NsCookiig

A Nutritious

Diet for

All Aeea.
Quick Lunch; Home or Office,
OTHERS are IMITATIONS

SiiRife

D,.--

,

'
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Not alone do you save money but
you get all the flavor that only
home-cannfoods can give you.
In addition, there is the uncommon
satisfaction you get in eating the
foods you've grown yourself.
It's no trick to have a garden and
to raise all the varieties of vegetables your family likes.
But be sure to start right by planting
MORSE'S CALIFORNIA SEEDS
ackaowltdged by experts "beit ia the
wofld.
Acclimated to the Pacific Coart.
aad of tttoaf vitality.

Mtrm't Ctliftrnit Flrtotr mi VrittMt
tn uld hj dcalirt tverjwktrt

Suit

CC MORSE 8t CO.

i--

Mo3$s Seeds

Olive Tablets Get
And Ten Million Dollars Dr. Edwards'
at the Cause and Remove It
Nan Krancico, April IS.-T- he
estate
of tho Into Mrs. Phoebe Hearst is to- jitav estiniat.nl at from .'l.OOO.OlHI to
10.00n,iHiO, following the filing of the
will for probate. Value of vast reality holdings causes the variance in .es-

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the subetj.
tute for calomel, act gently on the bowels
and positively do the work.
People alllicted with bad breath find
quick relief
through Dr. Edwards'
d
The pleasant,
Olive Tablets.
tablets are taken for bad breath

William Randolph
Hearst inherits
the greater part of the estate, the will
naming him residuary
legatee.
of from t'.'.'i.tHH) to L'.")0,000 are
made to the brother, cousins ami niee-je- s
of Mrs. Hearst the I'niversity of
ii().000 to main-Iait'alifiirnia receives
Mrs. Hearst's scholarship
fund
and her art collection; and the five
sons of William Randolph Hearst are
bequeathed tlio Hearst building here
and other realty. Servants and friends
receive bequests of from ilOOO to
000.

by all who know them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,

timates.

1

this season.

Tells Sale, Certain, Speedy Relief for the bonds of this fifth loan. Altlioutfh
the banks have taken over the Hnlem
Acid Indigestion
quota, it is felt there will bo a liberal
STATE HOUSE NEWS
No called stomach troubles, such as subscription from those who had alimligestioii gns, 8ouruess, stomach ache ready made up their inimls to invest,
and inability to retain food arc in as the Iouk term in which to pity on
The weekly report of tho industrial
probably nine eases out of ten, simply the subscription makes the investment
accident commission shows that there
evidence that excessive secretion of especially desirable.
situloan,
victory
liberty
Of
the
the
have been a total of 516 accidents
acid is taking place in the stomach,
causing the formation of gns and ucni ation inwillHalem is briefly as follows: throughout the state during the week.
no
solicitThere
campaign
be
oi
indigestion.
iot winch none have proved fatnl- 4)a8 distends the stomach and causes ors. No one will be asked to subscribe very rare report. Of this number 477
for
who
Those
the
liberty
fifth
loan.
were subject to the provisions of the
that full, oppressive, burning feeling
sometimes known as heartburn, while want them as a desint'ble investment compensation act, while, 15 were from
and
who
want
from
them
those
patrithe acul irritates and inflamos the del
public utility corporations not subject
icate lining of ithe stomach. Tho trou otic motives, will find the bonds at to the provisions of the act.
any
on
of
city
bunks.
Payments
the
ble lies entirely in the excess develop
the subscription extend from the day
men! or secretion of acid.
Attorney General Brown has just
subscription is taken out with a
v. ,..,.1,., . ...
v. the
K
K
down a decision with regard to
10 per eent. until the handed
payment
first
of
food
of
stomach
and
the
contents
M the
the question as to whether the full into neutralise the acul, and mane it final payment of 20 per cent on No heritance tax should bo paid
on a prop- bland and htirmlcMS, a tenspoonful of vember 11. iou may buy a f 'O tiond, ',r,V that had radically depreciated
bisuruted magnesia, a good and effect- or a $100 one or a S.hiO rmiul After value, the case in point wu one in
500, tho issues are in $1000 bonds or
iu
ive corrector of acid stomach, should'
winch an inherited property, appraised
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot multiples of 1000.
21,000 was subsequently
jat
sold
for
or cold water after eating or whenever
-- mi
,hc inheritor expected to
1
gas, soutnes, or acidity is felt. This rOOd D
pay tax o,.lv on the reduced valuation.
rnCeS UrOP OlOWly
sweetens the stomach and neutralized
tho acidity in a few moments and is a
Government Figures Show !
perfectly harmless
and inexpensive
Washington,
April 18. r- - (United which provides that all inherited propremedy to use.
An antincid, such as bisurnted mag- rross.j t ooq prices are dropping, out eity must pay tax on the valuation at
nesia which can be obtained from any very slowly, department of labor fig- fuelled by apraisement at the time of
druggist in either powder or tablet ures show today. Retail prices of twen the death of the donor, and that such
articles of food in March de tax takes effect immediately after the
form ennbles the stomach to do its
work properly without the aid of arti- creased two per cent us compared with death of the decedent.
ficial digestents. Magnesia comes in ri'brniirv. Mi.rcli, l!H, compared with
t'lerk of the land board, fl. G. Brown,
several forms, so be certain to ask March, 1!HM. however, shows an in
for and take ouly Bisurated Magne crease of H per cent in the total cost has been confronted with the questions
as whether a tract of state tidelands
articles.
sia, which is especially prepared tor of these twenty-twDuring the yenr rib roust, sirloin nnd in Tillamook county could ! included
Ithe above purpose.
in a certain drainage district. The attorney general points
the fact that
Estate Of Mrs. Hearst Is
the law provides only for the sale of
such lands, and not for draiuace or oth- Estimated Between Five

,
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We are told at colleges, it is unprofessional
d
outside our office.
to put up a large
We shouldn't advertise our goods and services
the way merchants do.
So, dentists hang a "small shingle" few peo-

fvj

Sa-

lem, selling a set of books on Bible stor
ies, iivo volumes, ror the small sum
of $211.75, or thereabouts, according to
5 acres the prospective customer.
Sometimes

JOE HAINES STOCK

Nobby Neckwear And Collars For Young Men At
C ost and Less

1

Thousands of
loving Sons like
this boy

Luck Stories And Pretty
Volumes Appear Here

STOMACH
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Hard

Other agents have been working

acres loganFiue laud.

$2(!.-)-

Portland. Orrson

Regular $1.25 heavy work shirts

"

30c, 60c, 11.20

time to time.

acres near Prutum,
berries; no buildings,

white.

$1.35

a

i

Book

1

sign-boar-

jsla

aires with good house and
Kiglit here in Salem, book agents- - are
All
cultivated, $2000. sprouting up
like young onions. With
$4(10
down balance easy.
A
real
in the past week or so, the agent lias
snap.
been abroad in the land and soliciting
2 acres and large,
modern
house; from house to house and
working on the
just outside city limits. $4750.
sympathies of tho good housekeeper.
5 acres; 3 4 acre loganberries, fine
Just a few davs ago there nnnearcd
fruit. Daudy soil. New buildings; iu Salem one with an air of piety and
horse, 2 cows, chickens, implements,
an orphan to be provided for. Tiie oretc. etc. Off Silverton road. $2200 phan was to be given an enelyclopedia
the lot.
and all that was necessary was lor a
person prominent In educational circles
Lood at this onel 5 acres 1 mile
of the state to sign a nice little endorse
from 8. Commercial street car. 2
Aieo to accept a
acres logans; 2 acres full bearing ment ot the works.
cherries; good modern house with set free, but to pay for about $;!" worth
bath, etc. lias lighting plant. $4300 of inserts as they might be issued from

AT THE PRICES WE HAVE THEM MARKED IF YOU DID NOT BUY
ALL YOU WANT TODAY

11

So do those rheumatic twinges and
loin-ach- e
of lumbago, the
of neuritis, the wry nect,
the joint wrench, the ligament arjraia,
the muscle strain, and the throbbing
bruise.
' The ease of applying,
the quickness
of relief, the positive results, the clean
lines, and the economy of Sloan's
Liniment make it universally preferred.

the

10

liurt.

Regular $1.75 cotton union suits

Chapter II.
Why is dentistry so costly in this
country?
Because dentists are unbusinesslike. We are brought up on strange
notions as to the proper way to con
duct our business.

t

It Will Not Take Long to Sell

I

"A Small Shingle"

the pene

trating effects of Sloan's
Liniment

'j

To lose the opportunity to purchase
that modern house at II.".3 Court St.
for t'ljOO on your own ternisf Unless you do to within a few uayi it
will be taken off the market. It is
worth more money and property 'values are going up. The same will apply to the beautiful home at N. 12U3
Court St. for 4."IXI. See
404

Scratching is dangerous.

Give way before

5

4 1H

Fi? SALE Or trade for heavier
horse, 5 year oi l Coach mare. 133
.4-1,X. 4'itttagt) St.

BETTER REALTY BUYS
Dairy farm of 428 acres. All new
buildings: larg? modern house, barn
tWxiM; silo; 2(K) acres cultivated,
(more than half in crop now.) Splendid range of farm machinery;
head of sheep and goats; 11 hogs, 10
heat of cattle, 6 horses; all hay and
feed. seed, etc. The whole "ranch,
eomplete at !0 an acre. Close to R.
R. town and high school.

furnished MRS. E. HOLT will do relining. re4 1!
pairing and alteration; ladies and
gents work solicited. Call 310 DivisPhone
ion St.
41
4 21

WAXTED
To rent 3 or 6 room house
or will huv ot installments. Phone

lcltaiij

421

street. 41

WHITK Indian Runner ducks for sale.
I'Wti Norway St.
4 24

FOR SALE
44F5.

F3.

Why Dentistry is Costly

SCIATIC PAINS

4 24
FUR SALE
A barjain ia a
9
room house, lot 7HihS ft. on corner of

"0 acre

FRIDAY, APRIL IS. 1919.

Sold at the same fair
price as before the wan

sugar-coate-

stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gemly purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous cnbmel does without any
of the bad after effects.
All the benefits of naity, sickening,
trriping cathartics ara derived from Dr.
EdwardsT 01i"e Tablets without griping,
pain or any disagreeable effects.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of practice among patients atficted
wi'b.
bowel and liver complaint, with the
A net advance of SO per cent in asattendant .bad breath.
sessed valuations of IVschutu county
Dr. Edward" Olive Tablets are purely
property il be in effect when the a vegetable compound mixed with olive
l!'l! appraisal is completed. This will oil; you will know them by their olive
make a total valuation of approximatecolor. Take one or two every night for
ly SS'.OOO.OOO.
a week and note the effect. 10c and 2jc
per bos, AU druggists.

INSTANT P0STUM
The favorite table beverage

of former coffee drinkers.

A rich, delightful drink

that

provides real economy.

Not a Bit
I

of Waste

